VAI Member Benefits

connection

• Working Group Participation. VAI’s working groups and advisory councils address industry challenges.

• VAI Media. Press coverage and discounted advertising rates in VAI daily and quarterly news publications.

• VAI Events. Discounts on attendee and exhibitor fees at VERTICON and other VAI events.

Advocacy

• VAI Advocacy. VAI promotes issues critical to the vertical aviation industry and collaborates with other stakeholders to advance our industry.

• VAI Government Affairs Team. Team members provide our industry’s perspective to legislators and regulators.

• Legislative Resources and Updates. News briefs with expert analysis, VAI legislative action center and library, and legislative alerts.

• VAI Technical, Regulatory, and Legislative Assistance. Access to our staff of experts.

Support for Individuals and Businesses

• Health Insurance for Groups and Individuals. Concierge service from partner LIG Solutions for health insurance coverage.

• Loss-of-License Insurance for Pilots. VAI partner Lockton Affinity protects pilots from the economic impact of losing their medical.

• Legal Resources Portal. Access to legal information, education, and tools, including a directory of VAI member aviation law professionals.

• Job Board Discounts. Employment listing discounts through our partnership with JSfirm.com.

• VAI Flight Training and Checking Program with Helicopter Institute. Discounts for Part 135 (and other) flight training, checking, and education services.

About VAI

We represent the interests of all who build, operate, fly, fix, supply, or support vertical aviation aircraft. Join us!

Visit rotor.org/annualreport to see all we do on members’ behalf.

Purpose: To fuel the growth of the vertical aviation industry through connection, education, advocacy, and safety so that communities around the world are strengthened by the power of vertical flight.
VAI Member Benefits

Safety

- **Elevate Safety Program.** A suite of services focused on enhancing operational safety (see more detail to the right).

- **Safety Awards Program.** For pilot, operator, and aviation maintenance technician members, to recognize significant safety milestones.

Education

- **Scholarship Program.** Financial aid for vertical aviation pilot and maintenance students.

- **VAI Online Academy.** Discounts on VAI’s online courses for industry professionals.

- **In-Person Education.** Free education sessions and discounts on Professional Education Courses at VAI events.

- **Purdue Global Online Education.** Discounts of up to 20% on tuition for members and families.

- **King Schools.** 30% discount on 110+ King Schools courses.

Elevate Safety Program Suite

- **Aviation Safety Action Program (ASAP).** Third-party hazard reporting and event resolution.

- **BowTieXP Risk Assessment Software.** Member-only pricing and free training on software for visualizing and mitigating hazards.

- **Flight and Maintenance Risk Assessment Tools (FRAT).** Fully customizable tools to identify and mitigate risk.

- **SafetyScan Global Accident and Incident Research Program.** A database of reports from eight countries (and counting).

- **Safety Management System (SMS) Program.** Discounts from 4 industry-leading SMS providers. Add aircraft maintenance SMS at no cost.

- **SMS Assessment and Coaching from WYVERN.** SMS implementation support, including a complimentary “SMS preflight” check!

What’s New in 2024?

- **Flight Data Monitoring (FDM) Program.** Discounts and exclusive access to FDM services and hands-on support provided in partnership with Truth Data Monitoring.

- **Operational Risk and Resilience Accreditation (ORRA) Program.** VAI safety accreditation program for managing risk and improving processes with coaching support.

Quarterly e-newsletter delivered straight to members’ inboxes. Stay up-to-date on all things VAI.

Learn More or Activate a VAI Member Benefit

- Scan this QR code
- Visit [rotor.org/benefits](http://rotor.org/benefits)
- Contact a VAI representative at +1 703 683 4646 or Member@verticalavi.org.

Not a Member? It’s easy to join VAI! Visit [rotor.org/join](http://rotor.org/join) or call Racheal Moses at +1 352 900 3010.